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Wärtsilä - Gas burning technologies 
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Wärtsilä - Dual-Fuel engine portfolio 
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Wärtsilä - Dual-fuel application references 

Merchant 

Offshore 

Cruise & 
Ferry  

Navy 

Others 

Power Plants 

DF Power Plant 
• 67 installations 
• 354 engines 
• Output 4600 MW  
• Online since1997  

LNGC 
• 141 vessels 
• 567 engines 
Multigas Carrier 
• 5 vessels 
• 20 engines 
 

Conversion 
• 1 Chem. Tanker 
• 2 engines  
Ro-Ro  
• 2 vessels 
• 8 engines 

OSV’s 
•  31 vessels 
•  96 engines 
 
 
 
 

Production 
• 2 platform 
• 9 FPSO’s etc. 
• 1 FSO 
• 40 engines 

LNG Cruise 
ferry 
• 1 vessels 
• 4 engines  
• Complete gas 
train 

 

LNG  ferries 
• 4 ferries 
• 18 engines 
Conversion 
• 1 ferry 
• 2 engines 
 

Coastal Patrol 
• DF-propulsion 
• DF main and 
auxiliary engines 

TUG 
• 2 vessel 
• 2 engines 
each  

• Mechanical 
drive 

 

Guide Ship 
• 1 vessel /

engine 
IWW 
• 2 vessel 
• 3 engines 

à 6 segments à >1,000 engines à 10,000,000 running hours 



Wärtsilä Spark Ignited Concept 



Wärtsilä Dual Fuel Concept 



Wärtsilä Gas Diesel Concept 



Wärtsilä - Gas engine characteristics 

Gas-Diesel Dual-Fuel Spark-Ignited 

Diesel Combustion 
(Diffusion Combustion) 
 
+ Not knock sensitive, 
   à fuel MN not an issue 
+ Back-up fuel 
 
 
-  Not as low NOx as DF,SG 
- Lower efficiency than DF, 
 SG 

Otto Combustion 
(Premixed Combustion) 
 
+ Low NOx 
+ High efficiency  
+ Back-up fuel 
 
 
- Fuel sensitive (knocking)  
    
 

Otto Combustion 
(Premixed Combustion) 
 
+ Low NOx 
+ No additional fuel 
   beside gas 
+ High efficiency 
 
- Fuel sensitive (knocking),  
   MN>70 àno derating  
- No back-up fuel 
 
 
 



Wärtsilä – Evaluated Methanol Engine Concepts 

q  Surface Ignition 

q  Fumigation  

q  Mixing Concept 

q  Ignition Improvers 

q  Premixed Combustion 

q  Methanol - Diesel 



Wärtsilä – Methanol Combustion Process 

Methanol is combusted according to the diesel process. The 
methanol is injected close to TDC and ignited by a small amount of 
pilot fuel – in this case traditional diesel fuel. 
 
 

 



On-engine scope is limited to exchange of cylinder heads, 
fuel injectors and fuel plungers in existing fuel pumps. 
A common rail system for methanol injection will be added on 
the engine. 
In addition to the Engine related conversion includes the 
conversion kit a stand-alone high pressure methanol pump 
with belonging oil unit for supply of sealing oil and control oil 
to the fuel injectors. 
 
 
 

Wärtsilä - Methanol Engine Conversion Scope 



Summary test results -  Wärtsilä MD concept 

q  NOx 3-5 g/kWh (-70% compared to diesel) 

q  Very low PM  (-90% compared to diesel) 

q  Efficiency comparable to running on diesel 

q  Possible to use Raw methanol ! additional 

   20% NOx reduction 
 
 
 

 
Engine:  4L32LNGD 
Output: 410kW/Cylinder 
Compression ratio: 13.8:1 



Stena Germanica - Methanol Conversion Project General 

q  Cooperation pilot project Stena-Wärtsilä 

q The four main engine at Stena Germanica will be converted to 
    enable running on methanol 
 
q  EU TEN-T funded project (project budget 22 million €)  
 
q  Project time frame is 2013.1.1 à 2015.12.31. 
 
 
 
 



Wärtsilä LBF Status 

Approved Liquid Bio fuels: 
 
 
All vegetable based oils as well as animal fats as long as they fulfil  
the Wärtsilä Specification  
Example: Palm oil, rape seed oil, olive oil, soya oil, sunflower 
oil, jatropha oil, chicken oil, fish oil etc. 
 
Refined biofuels such as Biodiesels (Transesterified bio oils) 
 

 



Wärtsilä - Characteristics of vegetable oils 
 
Ash content  
–  The ash content can vary depending on quality and production/

refining processes 
–  Influence particulate emissions in exhaust gases 
 
Temperature control  
–  (The oil viscosity is temperature dependent 
–  Too cold -> wax formation (solidification of fatty acids ) 
–  Too hot -> polymerization (especially in the presence of 

oxygen) 
 
Phosphorus content 
–  Lifetime of DeNOx & OxiCat 
 
Acid number 
–  Can cause corrosion 
 
Lower heating value 
–  The LHV of vegetable oils is typically 10-12 % lower than the 

LHV of mineral oils 
–  More fuel rack – higher stress on fuel injection equipment 

Palm Oil 22°C" Palm Oil 60°C"

Palm Stearin 22°C" Palm Stearin 60°C"



Wärtsilä - Liquid Biofuel handling 
Acceptable storage period for liquid biofuels can be  
significantly shorter than storage period specified for fossil  
fuels. Many biodiesel manufacturers are referring to max. one  
month storage period. After that acidity starts to increase  
leading to faster oxidation rate of the fuel. 

 

 Straight liquid biofuels must not be mixed with fossil fuels, 
but have to be used as such. Mixing of straight liquid biofuel 
and distillate fuel will increase the risk of cavitation in the 
fuel system, since required fuel temperature before engine is 
normally 80 - 90 °C. At this temperature light fractions of 
distillate fuel will already start to evaporate. 

 

 Mixing of straight liquid biofuel with heavy fuel will increase 
the risk of biofuel component polymerization leading to 
formation of gummy deposits, since the use of heavy fuel would 
require much higher operating temperature than straight liquid 
biofuel, i.e. normally above 100 °C in order to achieve a proper 
injection viscosity. 

 

 Renewable biodiesel on the other hand can be mixed with 
fossil distillate fuel. In many countries fuel suppliers are 
already adding a bio component to petroleum distillate fuel with 
the amount of 3 – 7 %. If bio diesel is mixed with heavy fuel, 
precipitation of asphaltenes can take place in case heavy fuel’s 
stability reserve is low -> compatibility test needed. 

 
 

 
 
 



Volvo – Truck Engines 
 
q  Experience from both spark  
    ignited as well diesel ignited engines 
 
q  LNG the preferd solution for long  
    distance trucks 

q  To reach Tier VI will Volvo go from 
    fumigation to a pilot ignited direct 
    injected gas-diesel concept  

q  DME engines. Right now 10 trucks 
    field test in progress – introduction  
     on US market next year 
 
q  Recommends low blends of Biodiesel 
 
 



Volvo – Truck Engines 

For further information: patrik.klintbom@volvo.com 
 



Scania – Truck Engines 

Three awaliable Bio Fuel solutions: 
 

q  Ethanol  / ED 95 (Diesel combustion) 
-   5% ignition improvers 
-   High compression ratio 

 
q  Biodiesel  (Diesel Combustion) 

- Low and high blended  
 
q  Biogas (Otto Combustion) 

-  CNG & LNG 
 

For further information: eva.iverfeldt@scania.com 



Rail applications - Heinzmann 

q Heinzmann has been granted a contract by Indian Railways to 
retrofit an initial batch of 40 diesel locomotives to run on natural 
gas 

q The locomotives will still have a minimal diesel injection, which is 
only needed to ignite the gas/air mixture. This is why the 
technology is called dual-fuel drive, the company said 

q As a first step 40 of the Indian Railways’ diesel locomotive awaits 
    transportation to a New Delhi plant owned by Heinzmann’s Indian 
    cooperation partner  
 
 
Source:  http://www.dgtww-digital.com/dgtww/april_2014?sub_id=AgFZoMyQ9Egf#article_id=409129 
•  Diesel & Gas Turbine Worldwide - April 2014 - Page 36-37 
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